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Led ProfileMúnich Slim
Photographs courtesy ofsingular.design

A wide range of large and mediumsized profiles used to manufacture surface,
hanging, recessed luminairesor walll lamps.

Ourmainmodels are available withourexclusive IP65 “easy-ON” system. Both
profile and cover are also available in lengths of up to 6 metres in one single
piece.

We also offer models with trellis covers, optics, 3-phase rails for spotlights,
recessed and assymetrical lighting.

Big Profiles

_187_ www.fibreled.com



Front removable tray system with triple fall protection (safety anchorage)

Aluminium front removable tray with triple
safety system (clipping of cover, safety cable
and screw).

“easy-ON” IP65 cover (European patent),
available in opal white, transparent microprism
and Black&White.

Vossloh-Schwabe power supply with Dali,
1-10V or PUSH controllers, offering a 5 year
guarantee.

Safety cable which fixes the removable tray
to the profile and also making maintenance
easier.

Internal side cavities for holding profile joints
and for the corner brackets in the case of
requiring luminaireswith angles.

Aluminium profile (98% purity), both in a
lacquered and textured finishing (Qualicoat),
available in black or white. Also available in
silver anodised (Qualanod) of 15 microns.

Profiles and covers up to 6 metres with no
joints.

Rigid ledstrip (Vossloh-Schwabe) forUp&Down
lighting, offering constant current and up to
9000 lumensper metre (170 Lm/W). We offera
5 year guarantee.

Up&Down cover available in transparent or
frosted white.

Profile clipping with profile tray Safety cable to hold tray to profile Pin screw fromtray to profile

Aluminiumprofileswithan IP65 waterproofingwithour “easy-ON” system, forhanging, surfaces and embedding.
Front removabletraywithtriplesafety system (except MúnichMini, Gales, Gales withoptics, Gales withrecessed tray,Gales withtrellis,
Bruselas, Amberes andHouston).
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led profile by LuzNegra
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Aluminiumprofileswithour“easy-ON” system, offeringan IP65 and designed forhanging, surfaces and
embedding.
Front removable traywith triplesafety system (except “Mini”models).
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big profiles forsurfaces and hanging
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Patente Europea
Nº.: 13156605.1

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 0.835kg / Alloy: 6063 / Perimeter: 352mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminium.It is suitable for usingon ceilings or for hanging luminaires and even onwalls.
This profile can be combined with our “easy-ON” cover, which offers a waterproofing of IP65 to the
luminaire,which is extremely useful in areas with highhumidity levels.
We have also available Black&White cover, transparentor frostedmicroprismwhich improveglare and
UGR levels.
Both profile and cover are available in bars of 6m length, allowing us to carry out long projects with
no joints.
Weoffer 10yearsof guarantee onprofiles and4years ofguarantee oncovers.

120°angle bracket
22.004 steel

led profile by Luz Negra

MUNICH
MINI

38
28.1

5.6

38

7
19.3

32
Scale 1:1

Space to house jointplates or 90° inner
brackets.

Aluminium profile
16.002 anodised silver 6m
16.003 lacquered black 6m
16.004 lacquered white 6m

Aluminiumendcaps
19.228 anodised silver
19.229 lacquered texturedblack
19.230 lacquered texturedwhite

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

90°angle bracket
22.035 aluminium set of2 units

Inner plate
22.034 aluminium set of2 units

“easy-ON” cover
18.070 “easy-ON” frosted 6m
18.071 transparent microprism 6m
18.072 frostedmicroprism 6m
18.073 Black&White 6m

Flat bracket
22.058 aluminium set of2 units

www.fibreled.com
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Scale 1:1

“Up&Down”

Space to house jointor
inner 90° bracket
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Patente Europea
Nº.: 13156605.1

MUNICH
MAGNUM
SLIM

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.464Kg /Alloy: 6063 /Perimeter: 483mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ

led profile by LuzNegra
Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand silver anodised. Its inner tray (were we can find the led and the power supply) can be
removed from the frontwhich means easy maintenance. It is suitable for hanging, surfaces andwalls
(providingUp&Down lighting);drivers can be housed inside. This profilecan be combined with awhite
frosted cover (“easy-ON” system), to achieve a waterpoofing of IP65 (very necessary in damp zones).
We also have available Black&White covers and also microprismversions in transparent or frosted,
which improve glare and UGR levels. Both profileand covers are available in lengths of 6m, allowing
us to carry out long installationswithout joints.
Weoffer a 10yearguarantee ontheprofiles and4year guarantee onthecovers.

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Aluminiumendcaps without hole
19.234 anodised silver
19.235 lacquered texturedwhite
19.236 lacquered texturedblack

Aluminium tray
15.007 lacquered white 6m

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

90

“easy-ON” cover
frosted 18.070

5.9

12.7

57.5

35

12.7

38
25.6

Maximum
dimension

for power supply:
40x33mm

or
43x25mm

Aluminium profile
17.004 anodised silver 6m
17.005 lacquered white 6m
17.006 lacquered black 6m

“easy-ON” cover
18.070 “easy-ON” frosted 6m
18.071 transparent microprism 6m
18.072 frostedmicroprism 6m
18.073 Black&White 6m

Methacrylate cover (UP)
18.014 transparent 2m
18.015 frosted 2m
18.016 transparent 6m
18.017 frosted 6m

www.fibreled.com
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Flat bracket
22.059 aluminium set of 2units

90°angle bracket
22.049 aluminium set of 2units

90° angle bracket
Ref: 22.049

90° angle bracket
Ref: 22.049

Flat bracket
Ref: 22.059

Inner plate
Ref: 22.050

Inner plate
22.050 aluminium set of 2units
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Patente Europea
Nº.: 13156605.1

MUNICH
MAGNUM

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.917kg / Alloy: 6063 / Perimeter: 643mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ

Flat bracket
22.046 aluminium set of2 units

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand silver anodised. Its inner tray (were we can find the led and the power supply) can
be removed from the front which means easy maintenance. It is suitable for hanging, surfaces and
walls (providingUp&Down lighting);drivers can be housed inside. This profilecan be combined with
a white frosted cover (“easy-ON” system), to achieve a waterpoofing ofIP65 (very necessary in damp
zones). We also have availablemicroprismcovers both intransparent and frosted,which improveglare
and UGR levels. Both profileand covers are available in lengths of 6m, allowing us to carry out long
installations without joints.
Weoffer a 10yearguarantee ontheprofiles and4year guarantee onthecovers.

Aluminium profile
16.008 anodised silver 6m
16.009 lacquered white 6m
16.010 lacquered black 6m

Aluminium tray
14.007 lacquered white 6m

“easy-ON” cover
18.074 frosted “easy-ON” 6m
18.075 transparent microprism 6m
18.076 frostedmicroprism 6m

Methacrylate cover (UP)
18.014 transparent 2m
18.015 frosted 2m
18.016 transparent 6m
18.017 frosted 6m

Aluminiumendcaps
19.243 anodised silver
19.244 lacquered texturedwhite
19.245 lacquered texturedblack

90°angle bracket
22.054 aluminium set of 2units

Scale 1:1

led profile by LuzNegra

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

90

57.60

54.4
42.2

“Up&Down”

12.7

Maximumdimension
for power supply:

35x40mm
or

53x39mm

Space to house joints
or inner 90° bracket

www.fibreled.com
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Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Inner plate
22.061 aluminium set of2 units

Up&Down cover

Hanging kit for Up &
Down luminaire

Rosette

Cover

led strip

Aluminiumtray

Safety
cable

Sliding hanger90° angle bracket

Hanger
for the ceiling

Inner plate

www.fibreled.com
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Patente Europea
Nº.: 13156605.1

MUNICH
SLIM

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.16 Kg /Alloy: 6063 /Perimeter: 524mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ

led profile by LuzNegra

70.1

26

24

8.5

35

33.4Maximumdimension
for power supply:

35x24mm
or

31x28mm

“easy-ON” cover
18.070 frosted

38

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand silver anodised. It is also supplied in lacquered white or textured black and ideal for
using on ceilings or for hanging luminaires and even on walls (providingUp&Down lighting). Drivers
can be housed inside.
This profile can be combined with our “easy-ON” frosted white cover, which offers an IP65 to the
luminaire, which is extremely useful in areas with high humidity levels (in this case, not suitable for
our Black&White profiles).We also have available transparent and frosted microprismcovers which
improveglareand UGR levels.
Both profile and cover are available in 6m lengths, allowing us to carry out long installationswith no
joints.
Weoffer a 10yearguarantee ontheprofiles anda 4year guaranteeonthe covers.

Inner plate
22.036 aluminium200cm

Aluminium profile
17.001 anodised silver 6m
17.002 lacquered black 6m
17.003 lacquered white 6m

Aluminiumendcaps without hole
19.231 anodised silver
19.232 lacquered texturedwhite
19.233 lacquered texturedblack

“easy-ON” cover
18.070 “easy-ON” frosted 6m
18.071 transparent microprism 6m
18.072 frostedmicroprism 6m
18.073 Black&White 6m

“Up&Down” polycarbonate cover “easy-ON”
18.001 transparent 2m
18.002 opal 2m
18.008 opaque grey 2m
18.003 frosted 2m
18.004 transparent 6m
18.005 opal 6m
18.006 frosted 6m

Permits
“Up&Down”

20

www.fibreled.com
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led profile by LuzNegra
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Made withMúnich Slim led Profile
Cortesy of singular.design
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Patente Europea
Nº.: 13156605.1

MUNICH

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.350Kg /Alloy: 6063 /Perimeter: 604mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ

led profile by LuzNegra

Inner plate 200cm
22.042 aluminium
22.051 for 40mmoptic rigid strips

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand silver anodised. It is also supplied in lacquered white or textured black and ideal for
using on ceilings or for hanging luminaires and even on walls (providingUp&Down lighting). Drivers
can be housed inside.
This profile can be combined with our “easy-ON” frosted white cover, which offers an IP65 to the
luminaire, which is extremely useful in areas with high humidity levels (in this case, not suitable for
our Black&White profiles).We also have available transparent and frosted microprismcovers which
improveglareand UGR levels.
Both profile and cover are available in 6m lengths, allowing us to carry out long installationswithout
joints.
Weoffer a 10yearguarantee ontheprofiles anda 4year guaranteeonthe covers.

Up&Down covers
18.001 transparent 2m
18.002 opal 2m
18.003 frosted 2m
18.004 transparent 6m
18.005 opal 6m
18.006 frosted 6m

Aluminium profile
16.005 anodised silver 6m
16.006 lacquered black 6m
16.007 lacquered white 6m

Aluminiumendcaps
19.237 silver anodised set of 2 units
19.238 lacquered black set of 2 units
19.239 lacquered white set of 2 units

Plastic endcaps without hole
19.240 grey
19.241 black
19.242 white

“easy-ON” covers
18.074 frosted “easy-ON” 6m
18.075 transparent microprism 6m
18.076 frostedmicroprism 6m

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

Scale 1:1

Maximumdimension
for power supply:

48x32mm

78

58

“Up&Down”

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

www.fibreled.com
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led profile by LuzNegra

“UGR” covers

Formula for the calculation of the UGR

New microprismaticcovers

The type of cover we choose for a luminaire
doesn t̓ only affect its appearance or its light
transmission capacities, but also the Unified
Glare Ratings (whose acronym is UGR).

Standard covers (smooth) may not comply with UGR values on the basis of
currentstandards (see pages 346 and347).

Luz Negraʼs new transparent, frosted and opal microprismatic covers
manage to reduce the UGR, obtaininglower glare rates and at the same time
scattering the luminaire̓ s inner light. Therefore we achieve almost the double
amountof light transmission thanwithan opal white cover.

Here at LuzNegra we can also supply metal covers, also referred to as trellis
covers, which optimizethe use of light, while also improvingconsiderably the
UGR rating.

Here in our headquarters at Barcelona we have a laboratory which offers a
Dark Room and also a goniometre, whileat the same timeit is equippedwith
all the technical means necessary to carry outUGR measurements.

The UGR, (UnifiedGlare Rating) quantifies the amount of glare inflictedby a source of lightby applying a numerical value
which ranges between 10 and 30 (where 10 defines an absence of glare, while on other hand, 30 is the cipher applied
whenglare reaches its peak value).
Some projects require an in-depthknowledgeof this concept inorder tobe executed.

In theory, glare values depend on the quantity,position, brightness and size of the glaring lightsources and the types of
lightingwhich thehumaneye isaccustomed to. In thecase of luminaireswhichhave lamps fullyorpartiallyvisibleaccording
to the rangeofcritical viewingangles, notonly should theybe limitedto theiraverage brightness, butalso the lampsshould
have adequate covers.

TRELLIS cover

SMOOTH cover

MICROPRISMATIC cover

STRIPED LINE cover

New microprismatic
transparent covers

www.fibreled.com
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BOX
led profile by Luz Negra

A linearledprofile,consistingofa base and aluminiumcover,whose objective istoconceal accessories
like power supplies, controllers, connection strips, etc. It is mainly used for ceilingmountingin order
to hide the power supplies
in the case of smaller luminaireswhich aren t̓ big enough to house them inside their structure.
Weoffer a 2year guarantee.

Aluminium profile
16.001 anodised silver 4m

Aluminiumendcaps
19.212 anodised silver

Scale 1:1

52 37.5
47
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Internal tray
14.014 texturedgrey 3.40m
14.015 texturedwhite 3.40m

Optic
See page 307

48.5

Maximumdimension
for power supply:
43.5x44mm
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GALES
withOPTIC

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.126 Kg. /Alloy: 6063 / Perimeter: 514 / Anodisingminimum:15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

led profile by LuzNegra

68

55

58

Aluminium profile
16.011 lacquered grey 3.40m
16.012 lacquered white 3.40m
16.013 lacquered black 3.40m

Profile joints
22.044 steel set of 2units

Aluminiumendcaps
19.246 grey
19.247 white
19.248 black

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered in texturedwhite, black andgrey. Drivers can be housed inside.
This profilecan be used with differenttypes of optics (see page 305).
The internal tray allows us to screw the rigidled strip on one side and enables us to house the power
supply on the other. At the same time this tray can be removed from the front which means easy
maintenance. For safety measures, we recommend the fixingof a braided cable fromthe profilebase
to the dissipation tray. Both profileand cover are available in 3.4metre lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

Scale 1:1

www.fibreled.com
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.202Kg /Alloy: 6060 /Perimeter: 552mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

GALES
with trayand “Global”
3-phase rail

led profile by LuzNegra

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered inwhite or textured black. Drivers can be housed inside.
The tray can be removed from the front which means easy maintenance. Also, this tray can be
combined also with a “Global” 3 phase rail in order to hang spotlights. For safety measures, we
recommend fixinga braided cable fromthe profilebase to the tray.Both profileand cover are available
in3.4m lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Aluminiumendcaps
19.246 grey
19.247 white
19.248 black

Profile joints
22.044 steel set of 2units

68

Scale 1:1

Aluminium profile
16.012 lacquered white 3.40m
16.013 lacquered black 3.40m

Aluminium tray
14.016 texturedwhite 3.40m
14.017 texturedblack 3.40m

Trellis
16.016 texturedwhite 1.124m
16.017 texturedblack 1.124m

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

58

www.fibreled.com
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.202Kg /Alloy: 6060 /Perimeter: 552mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

GALES
withtray and trellis

led profile by LuzNegra

Maximumdimension
for power supply:
43.5x22.5mm

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered inwhite or textured black. Drivers can be housed inside.
The internal tray allows us to screw the rigidled strip on one side and enables us to house the power
supply on the other. At the same time this tray can be removed from the front which means easy
maintenance. For safety measures, we recommend fixinga braided cable fromthe profilebase to the
tray. Both profileand cover are available in 3.4m lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Aluminiumendcaps
19.246 grey
19.247 white
19.248 black

Aluminium profile
16.012 lacquered white 3.40m
16.013 lacquered black 3.40m

Trellis
16.016 texturedwhite 1.124m
16.017 texturedblack 1.124m

Aluminium tray
14.016 texturedwhite 3.40m
14.017 texturedblack 3.40m

Profile joints
22.044 steel set of 2units

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

68

Scale 1:1

55

58

www.fibreled.com



Aluminium profile
16.011 lacquered grey 3.40m
16.012 lacquered white 3.40m
16.013 lacquered black 3.40m

Profile joints
22.044 steel set of 2units

Aluminiumendcaps
19.246 grey
19.247 white
19.248 black

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18 cm

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

68

55

58

Maximumdimension
for power supply:
43.5x22.5mm
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Alloy: 6060 /Anodising minimum: 15microns /Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5

GALES
withRECESSED TRAY

led profile by LuzNegra

Recessed tray
14.018 texturedgrey 3.40m
14.019 texturedwhite 3.40m
14.025 texturedblack 3.40m

Cover
18.079 frosted 3.40m

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered in texturedwhite, black andgrey. Drivers can be housed inside.
The internal tray allows us to screw the rigidled strip on one side and enables us to house the power
supply on the other. At the same time this tray can be removed from the front which means easy
maintenance. For safety measures, we recommend the fixingof a braided cable fromthe profilebase
to the dissipation tray. Both profileand cover are available in 3.4metre lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Scale 1:1

www.fibreled.com
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.202Kg /Alloy: 6060 /Perimeter: 552mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

GALES
ASYMMETRIC

Maximumdimension
for power supply:
43.5x22.5mm

68

Scale 1:1

55

58

led profile by LuzNegra

Cover
18.103 frosted 3.40m

Safety cable
22.039 steel 18cm

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered in texturedwhite, black andgrey. Drivers can be housed inside.
The internal tray allows us to screw the rigidled strip on one side and enables us to house the power
supply on the other. At the same time this tray can be removed from the front which means easy
maintenance. For safety measures, we recommend the fixingof a braided cable fromthe profilebase
to the dissipation tray. Both profileand cover are available in 3.4metre lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Aluminiumendcaps
19.246 grey
19.247 white
19.248 black

Aluminium profile
16.012 lacquered white 3.40m
16.013 lacquered black 3.40m
16.011 lacquered grey 3.40m

Trellis
14.022 texturedwhite 3.40m
14.023 texturedblack 3.40m
14.024 texturedgrey 3.40m

Profile joints
22.044 steel set of 2units

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

www.fibreled.com
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.539Kg /Alloy: 6063 /Perimeter: 627mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

led profile by LuzNegra

SICILIAOur PROFESSIONAL led profile series for hanging applications is manufactured in high purity
aluminiumand silver anodised, and provides up&down lighting.Drivers can be housed inside.
This profile can be combined with our “easy-ON” frosted white cover, which offers an IP65 to
the luminaire, which is extremely useful in areas with high humidity levels. We also have available
transparent and frostedmicroprismacovers which improveglare and UGR levels.
Both profile and cover are available in 6 metre lengths which means that long installations can be
carried outwithout any joints.
Weoffer a 10yearguarantee ontheprofiles anda 4year guaranteeonthe covers.

“easy-ON” cover (Down)
18.067 frosted 6m
18.068 transparent 6m
18.069 frostedmicroprismatic 6m

“easy-ON” cover (Up)
18.001 transparent 2m
18.002 opal 2m
18.003 frosted 2m
18.004 transparent 6m
18.005 opal 6m
18.006 frosted 6m

Aluminium profile
13.021 anodised silver 6m

Aluminiumendcaps
19.106 anodised silver

Inner plate
22.055 wide 200cm
22.056 narrow 200cm

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

75.31
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Maximumdimension
for power supply:

54x33mm

“Up&Down”

www.fibreled.com
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ceiling hanger
upper “easy-ON” cover (Up)

power supply

rigid led strip

dividing plate

lower “easy-ON”
cover (Down)

braided steel cable
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Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 0.381Kg /Alloy: 6063 / Perimeter: 141.8mm/Anodisingminimum: 15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% /Treatment: T-5/Covers: Fireproof VØ
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HOUSTON
led profile by LuzNegra

Our PROFESSIONAL led profile series for hanging applications is manufactured in high purity
aluminiumand silver anodised. Drivers cannot be housed inside.
This profile, when combined with a very large opal white cover, offers a very high level of luminosity.
Both profileand cover are available in 3metre lengths.
Weoffer a 2year guaranteeonourprofiles andcovers.

Aluminium profile
13.022 anodised silver 3m

Plastic endcaps
19.107 without hole
19.108 withhole

Cover
18.069 opal 3m

Hanging kit
21.001 silver set of 2units
21.002 white set of 2units
21.003 black set of 2units

www.fibreled.com
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BRUSELAS
led profile by LuzNegra

Our PROFESSIONAL led profileseries forsurfaces/hangingapplications ismanufacturedinhighpurity
aluminiumand lacquered in texturedwhite or grey.This is a verywide profilewhichpermits us to install
a double rigid led strip in order to achieve high levels of luminosity (especially indicated for shopping
malls, supermarkets, etc.).
Drivers can be housed inside. The covers are available in frosted white. Both profile and cover are
available in 3.4m lengths.
Weoffer a 2yearguarantee ontheprofiles andcovers.

Aluminiumalloy extrusion process in accordance with: ISO 9001:2008 -ISO 14001 /Tolerances defined by: UNE-EN 755-9/UNE-EN 12020-2
Theoretical weight: 1.323Kg /Alloy: 6063 /Perimeter: 612mm/Anodizingminimum:15microns
Purity aluminium: 95-98% / Treatment: T-5

Aluminiumendcaps
19.249 grey
19.250 white

Aluminium profile
16.014 texturedgrey 3.40m
16.015 texturedwhite 3.40m

Cover
18.080 frosted 3.40m

Support plate
22.047 steel

Profile joint
22.044 steel set of 2units

Inner plate
22.045 aluminium
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Maximumdimension
for power supply:

92x23mm
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